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The highly anticipated mid-engine Corvette has been caught by spy photographers cold testing
in the Arctic, showing its new supercar shape. During development of the Chevrolet Corvette
ZR1's horsepower V8 engine, the folks at Chevy gave it an awesome nickname. A recent patent
application by GM shows the American automaker is working on active aerodynamics for the
Chevrolet Corvette. Learn more at AutoGuide. The who's who of Chevrolet Performance were
not-so-quietly out for a track day at the classic California circuit. Spy photographers have spied
the Chevrolet Corvette ZR1 testing, and gives us our best look yet at the upcoming sports car.
Jump to. Sections of this page. Accessibility Help. Email or Phone Password Forgot account?
See more of SmokinVette. Log In. Forgot account? Not Now. Visitor Posts. John Geiss. UK
based automotive restoration company. We have a number of corvettes booked in for later next
year. Projects I am sure would interest you all. It's amazing what's hidden away in garages and
workshops not only the UK but all over the world, wouldn't you agree? Not one but two Corvette
stingrays! Please like, share and follow our page to keep upto date with all of our ongoing
projects at DM Classics. The only thing better than donating to charity? Winning your dream car
while doing so. Get your tickets now and you could win a Corvette C8 Stingray. And a whopping
lb-ft of torque. The ZR1 has been caught with less camouflage and lapping the Nurburgring. GM
has filed a ton of new patents for active aerodynamic systems. What a story! Resurrected: A
Ford charred in a garage fire - SmokinVette. The upcoming mid-engine Corvette has been spied
again! Cool Corvette Collectible Gear. What would you mod first? See More. Who are the
Amazing Corvettes Club? The Amazing Corvettes Club was formed to enhance and develop
friendships with other Corvette owners and enthusiasts. Amazing Corvettes Club supports the
Corvette community and way of life by participating in activities, which allows us to have fun
with our Corvettes and friends. What is the Amazing Corvettes Club? Our goal is to have fun. A
simple definition of a club is, a group of people with a common passion. It is the people within
the club that form the character and quality of a club. Our goal to have fun, is the reason we
attract fun loving people to our club. Who can be a member of the Amazing Corvettes Club? All
Corvette owners and enthusiasts including spouse or companion. To apply, Fill out our web site
application, upload a picture of yourself and if appropriate your spouse or companion, plus
picture s of your Corvette s. After review an email notification will be sent to you. Membership
Requirements. All Corvette owners and enthusiasts including spouse or companion that wants
to be a member in our Amazing Corvettes International Facebook Community. Membership
Rules. Our goal is to have fun! We only have a few rules that must be observed at all times.
These 3 Rules must be respected in order to remain a member in good standing with ACC 1.
You cannot be disrespectful of your fellow member, their car s , or others in the car community.
Members acting in a hostile way, being disruptive, argumentative, and, or creating drama. If you
have traded or sold your Corvette and do not plan on buying another within one year. Our goal!
We seek to have other Corvette owners join us by becoming a member of Amazing Corvettes
Club and participating in our events. It is our desire to have a friendly relationship with other
Corvette owners and Corvette clubs. Click here for full details. Membership Rules Our goal is to
have fun! Steering is one easy way to check if it is a Z51 or not, as this is not something that
would normally be changed after shipment. Bair's Corvettes Support our Vendors! Advertise
Here. Click Here to Login Not yet a Member? Click Here to Register for Free! New Topic. Post
Reply. New Poll. If not my guess is that maybe someone changed out the parts I'll check out my
Vin number. Z51 includes Bilstien shock absorbers, which are yellow. His are black. Z51
includes B4P boost fan, the little forward fan in front of the condenser He doesn't say. B4P was
a popular option by itself too. Presence of the fan is not Zspecific. Z51 has a faster steering
ratio. Very difficult to know the difference unless you've driven enough of both ratios to know,
but back to back, the difference is quite noticeable. Z51 wheel sizes are 8. ALL 84's have the 8.
And the big one. Z51 has different springs. The springs have codes. The rear Z51 spring is an
only spring. The code is on the LR side, on the bottom. It is easily observed. Usually on the
bottom, RH outer side. I used to spot a 84 Z51's harsh ride without even being in it. Steering
gear code AJ is the "slow" non-Z51 ratio. If you have 9. The wheels are dated inside them. They
have to be removed from the car to read the dates. You have a base suspension, non-Z51 car.
But that may be a blessing, as the 84 Z51 was a kidney bruiser. The fast steering is nice,
however. When my ladyfriend and I were test driving Corvettes in early 85 prior to ordering and
purchasing the one I still own today, we drove both Z51 and base cars. I wanted Z51 for our car
just to get the steering ratio. To me, it makes a difference in how the car drives and feels. You
have a very early On Early 84's, the cruise control servo was mounted ahead of the LF wheel,
under the headlight when the hood is open. Later in production I don't recall exactly when the
servo was moved to the above the battery location where it remained through There was a
campaign to relocate the early cars' servos to the above battery location. I don't recall the
reason for the campaign, but I believe it was because the servo was getting wet from water

coming in the headlight door opening, and causing "issues". I'm curious whether your early car
still has its servo in the forward position, or if it was changed in the campaign. I'm not sure if it
was a "recall" or not. Any 84 built in 83 had the forward cruise servo. So yours has been moved.
Most of them have been. I've only seen one 84 during Judging that still retained the forward
position. Non-Z51 have 4 8. So the 9. Next time you have the wheels off, take a look at the dates.
It's not a "code" at all. Not tough at all. If you want to learn more about your car than perhaps
you want to know, take it to an NCRS Judging event. Your initial event is not "expensive". But
the initial outing isn't expensive at all. Don't change anything else, just clean it and take it out. If
you're interested, I'll put you in touch with someone local to you. Let me know, if interested.
C4Shane said: Steering is one easy way to check if it is a Z51 or not, as this is not something
that would normally be changed after shipment. Yes No 0. Read America's popular blog source
for all things Corvette, including racing and events coverage. Sign up to read our latest posts.
National Corvette Restorers Society dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and
enjoyment of Corvettes made during the model years through If you are buying or restoring a
Corvette do yourself a favor and join. Join and Learn. This web site has been created with
technology from Avanquest Software. Official site of Corvette Racing: Provides racing news,
pictures and information about the Corvette Racing team and the C6. R race car along with the
Corvette Racing schedule, team member biographies and Corvette Racing history. The leader in
ultra high performance Corvette discussion, Z Race Gas Octane Performance on pump gas.
News and Magazine articles about water methanol injection. Thanks Fans for a Great Season.
Extreme Thrills and Excitement on Tap for Sept. Garrison, Hodges E Pirelli World Challenge is
North America's top production car-based racing championship. Corvettes for sale,
VetteFinders. List your Corvette for sale. Get an Online Corvette Appraisal. Corvette Parts,
Corvette Accessories. Corvette Apparel. Visit VetteFinders. Knoxville Raceway, P. Box ,
Knoxville, Iowa - [] Search over 30, Corvette parts and accessories to restore Corvettes. Buy
your Corvette performance parts from Ecklers: 50 yrs of Corvette experience. Corvette Garage
is an industry leader in providing quality and affordable aftermarket parts and accessories for
the Chevrolet Corvette. Sell your Corvette online with the 1 site on the internet for buying and
selling Corvettes. Connect with Us. All rights reserved Pursue Your Passion Here. We are a
master distributor for most all major brands, allowing us to pass our buying discounts on to
you. Nitto Tire is driven by passion and innovation. We create tires for those who are
enthusiastic about their vehicles. Our tire sizing, tread patterns and tire compounds combine
modern aesthetics with cutting-edge technology. This technology has helped us create some of
the most radical-looking tir With our highly trained staff - Satisfaction is Guaranteed! Corvette
Parts and Accessories at CorvetteGuys. Looking for the best price on a new or used car?
Research new cars and find used cars for sale. Get the facts from the auto pros at
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